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Next meeting Saturday 21, 2021
Meeting
Noon.
Place
Jim & Irene Cummins’
165 Canham Rd., Scotts Valley.

Newsletter of the Monterey Bay Iris Society
2021 Calendar
Monthly meetings from September the
end of 2021 will be held on the third
Fridays at the Aptos Grange
Regular Meeting
Saturday, August 21,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . noon.
Jim & Irene Cummins’ Home
65 Canham Rd., Scotts Valley.
TBA
Pot Luck Refreshments

July and August have been filled with digs of door prizes and sale iris. MBIS gathering in the garden!

From The Prez

I

t has been great to get out and back to normal in the recent weeks and
even more so to be able to see all the members once again. Jim and Irene
Cummins hosted the annual summer picnic at their estate in Scott’s
Valley. The wine was most excellent and the food even better. It was a treat to be
able to resume the club’s normal activities and have such a nice day to do it. Joe Ghio
conducted the auction and the society made 1,576 dollars which included the raffle
ticket sales.
Jim and Irene are hosting the August meeting at their home this month.
However, the date has been moved to Saturday the 21st at noon. It will be a
potluck so bring food for the hungry horde….or wine. Their address is 165
Canham Rd. Scotts Valley. The September meeting will be the usual third Friday
at 7 P.M. at our new digs which is the Aptos Grange. (aptosgrange.org). The
address is 2555 Mar Vista Dr., Aptos, CA. We will meet there until the end of the
year and either renew for 2022 or have to find a new place.
August 7th we had a rhizome sale at Cabrillo College Farmers Market. We sold
out and made $3,277. I think we had 10 rhizomes left when we packed up and
people still showed up and asked us for more. Luckily, our next and last sale is at
Cabrillo on August 14 and we hope to have enough product to sell. Thank you all
who attended and helped out. And many thanks for the members that provided
the rhizomes.
These sales provide the money to fund our bourgeois lifestyle for another year,
pay the rent on our meeting places, the door prize rhizomes that are new and

Regular Meeting
Friday, September 17. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.
At the Aptos Grange
Beardless Iris
Joe Ghio
Refreshments
Potluck
Regular Meeting
Friday, October 15. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.
Aptos Grange, Aptos, CA
Pacific Coast Iris
Joe Ghio
Refreshments
Potluck

Note!

Meeting on Saturday!
Not Friday
Noon at the Cummins’
August Birthdays
Beth Duran
Aug 10
Suzanne Caron
Aug 18
Carolyn Craft
Aug 18

exciting and all the little extras that I just take for granted.
As president, I am very lucky to have a group of talented
and knowledgeable people to rely on when it comes to
the important aspects of keeping the society solvent and
moving forward.
This year the Fall regional is October 2, 2021 in Palo Alto.
It will be held at Gamble Garden and is hosted by Clara B.
Rees Iris Society. By now you should have had an e-mail
regarding the registration form. Hopefully the rebloomers
this year will co-operate and we will have enough entries for
a sanctioned show.
See you at the meeting… % Craig

CULTURE TIPS
his year we have experienced the hottest
weather this early in the season. Normally our
hottest weather comes at the end of September and
early October. The advantage of that time frame is that the
days are shorter and the heat doesn’t last as long as it does
now in mid August. We recorded the hottest weather ever in
Santa Cruz with 105 on Friday (my temp showed 106) and
Sunday we recorded a 108 and the last couple of days have
been 100+. The leaves get bleached, So water is important.
Give it geneously to all your plants. The roses in particularly
roasted in this heat. Water, water all your plants and irises
are no exception.
If you haven’t done so already, this is the month to kick
your replanting of bearded irises into high gear. If your
soil has been used before or it is very light, it is well to
add organic matter to your beds in the form of compost,
manures or even something like mushroom compost. A
light application of super phosphate or bone meal is also
helpful. You can apply by broadcasting and work them in
or put a handful in each hole as you plant.
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Before replanting it is best to dip all your irises, newly
acquired or even your own, in a bleach solution, one part
bleach to 9 parts water. Submerge the plants up to at least
one inch above the rhizome. Keep them in the solution for
10-15 minutes, then dunk them in clear water and set them
out to completely dry before planting. This last direction is
very important or else you are likely to have deformed plants
in the spring. This process of soaking in bleach is helpful
in killing off any fungus you do not want to introduce to
your garden.
Bearded irises tolerate being out of the garden for some
time, but keep them in the shade. Cut them back just before
planting to keep them from falling over and to force new
growth to form. TBs do best if the sun can get to the top of
the rhizomes. Keep the weeds away from the plants, If you
do not feel like pulling weeds later on, sprinkle some pre
emergent on your beds after you are done with your planting.
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Be sure to use markers to label your plants, and draw a map
of the new area showing the new varieties, so you will know
which iris is which even if you loose the markers.
If you have rebloomers planted together, this is the month
to give them a light application of a balanced fertilizer and
a weekly watering. This is more likely to encourage repeat
bloom. If they are mixed in with your other irises, you can do
the same to them, but more growth on non-repeaters won’t
encourage them to rebloom. % Joe

JULY PICNIC AND AUCTION
On July 17 we enjoyed our annual picnic/auction in person
again. We were anxious to gather again after about 16
months of safe sequestering. This year the picnic was held
at the Cummins’ beautiful gardens. Any gathering at the
Cummins is fun, be it a work day or a party. Craig Tarr, Rosa
Radicchi and Suzanne Carron sold raffle tickets. Charley
Kearns and Larissa Daniel recorded the auction bids. Joe
Ghio, of course, was auctioneer, this year from the elevated
platform of the Cummins front porch. Very dramatic!
There were 15 bidders, down from 28 in 2019. We had fewer
rhizomes to sell, so it all worked out. Rhizomes sold this year
was 79; in 2019, 142. Average price this year $8.25; 2019 was
$7.94. The highest bid was $25 for Rebel Red. In 2019 Disco
Lights brought $27. OK, here are the numbers you wanted.
This year: Auction, $670; Raffle, $906; TOTAL: $1,576.
2019: Auction, $1,105; Raffle, $338; TOTAL $1,443. I know
your eyes are glazing over, but I love statistics.
Delicious food and opportunity to visit with each other, it
was a perfect day. And, the long awaited return of a delicious
birthday cake from Wayne Crabbs. He really does know
what to order.
We can’t thank Jim and Irene enough for sharing their lovely
place with us.

Charley Kearns

That’s all that’s left?!! First Cabrillo sale, 11:30!
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2021 RHIZOME SALES
Revenues are up this year totaling $9,146. Revenues in 2019
were $6,995. This year’s picnic brought in $1,576. Our two
Cabrillo sales were $3,277 and $3,370. We weren’t able to
have a Deer Park sale and opted not to do the Monterey sale.
However, Sherry Austin arranged for us to have a space near
the Westside Farmer’s market where we made $923.
Brenda did a good job getting flyers out again this year and we
did get coverage in several local newspapers. Members turned
out in impressive numbers to dig and label at the Cummins
and Joe’s ranch. In addition to being productive, everyone
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had a good time at these events. Members also donated a very
large number of rhizomes from their own gardens.
We completely sold out at our August 7 Cabrillo sale and sold
a comparable amount at the August 14 sale, but had a larger
inventory to start with. So, had some leftovers.
There seemed to be a heightened interest in our irises at the
two sales, perhaps people are happy to be able to acquire
plants for their gardens again.
Thanks to everyone that volunteered and especially Jim and
Irene for assembling and hauling the rhizomes and tables to
the Cabrillo Farmer’s Market.
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Sorting iris for the picnic

Photo by Mikey Lango

Labeling and sorting iris for the picnic and sales

Photos by Mikey Lango

Digs, digs, sorts & digs
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Board of Directors 2020
President
Craig Tarr

cht2325@yahoo.com

Past President

408 425-7207

Barbara Hanson barbara@barbaraltc.com

831 335-4949

Vice President
Wayne Crabbs wayne@lomaprieta.us
Treasurer

408 353-4089

Larrissa Daniel Larissadaniel@sbcglobal.net

Secretary

Brenda Wood
Jim Cummins

woodbrenda@aol.com
jcummins@pacbell.net

Show Chair

Charley Kearns kcf@verizon.net

Newsletter
Joe Ghio
Ann Pike

ghiobayview@att.net
avpike@cruzio.com

1 Year Board
Jo Chisholm
Mikey Lango
Barbara Wiles

408 315-1520
831 423-3656
831 426-8855

2 Year Board

shirleyjtrio@gmail.com

Birthday List
Wayne Crabbs

831 724-5415
831 438-1369

Mary Helen Chrisman
Diane Sampson
Linda Stremel

Contacts
Hospitality & Refreshments
Shirley Trio

831 724-9162

wayne@lomaprieta.us

209 551-6323
408 353-4089
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Labeling and sorting iris for the picnic and sales
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MBIS Picnic
2021 at the
cummins’

Photo by Rosa Radicchi
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Photo by Elaine Fischer
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Iris
Sales

Santa
Cruz
Westside
Farmers
Market
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Cabrillo
Farmers
Market2
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